
QUESTIONS ANSWERS

 Page 31 on the specs indicates control room 

should be within 50kms of Umalusi. If the 

control room is more than 50kms from Umalusi 

are the points awarded and can we still bid?

1, Yes the bid can still be submitted. 2,The evaluation 

process for the control room in this regard does not 

involve allocation of points. 3, The site inspection will 

still be conducted and the 50km radius will however 

assist in calculating the risk of immediate availability in 

case of an emergency.

CV’s make reference for experience. Do we 

attach CV with grade C certificates?

CV and proof of PSIRA certification clearly indicating 

the date of registration, membership number, etc. 

must accompany the tender document.

Can tenderers supply grades that are higher 

than grade C? Yes

The firearms requested is 8. Day and night shift 

security use the same firearms and exchange 

during shifts. Should we still have 8 firearms?

As per the discussions and explanations provided 

during the compulsory site briefing session the 

quantities hereof has been ammended to 4 subjected 

to the fact that there will be an exchange procedure at 

the end of every shift. See the ttached revised pricing 

schedule. 

 Can the tenderers install a safe box for the 

firearms to be kept?

As per the Building Regulations, Firearm Control Act, 

there are certain ifrastructural 

requirements/compliances that must be in place and 

of which currently our building(s) do not comply with.

The 2 supervisors are they for same shifts or 1 

during day and 1 at night?

There has to be a supervisor during the day. If the 

supervisor is part of the shift there has to be another 

officer/team leader identified in this regard. One of 

the night shift officers will be identified as a team 

leader.

Does Umalusi have fire arm safe onsite and if 

contracter will be allowed to install safe onsite

As per the Building Regulations, Firearm Control Act, 

there are certain ifrastructural 

requirements/compliances that must be in place and 

of which currently our building(s) do not comply with.

Can tenderers be allowed to have the details of 

the alarm that will be linked to the control 

room IDS  x64 and Texecom Premiere 816E
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